Electric field-controlled ferromagnetism of ͑Zn,Co͒O is demonstrated via anomalous Hall effect measurements. The electron carrier concentration in this material is 1.65ϫ 10 20 cm −3 as measured via ordinary Hall effect at 4 K, and an anomalous Hall effect is observed up to 6 K, but with no hysteresis at any temperature. With positive electric gate field, the carrier concentration is increased by approximately 2%, resulting in a clear magnetic hysteresis at 4 K. The ability to reversibly induce/eliminate ferromagnetism by applied gate field alone, measured via the effect on the carriers, is a clear sign of carrier-induced ferromagnetism in this system.
There is currently great interest in understanding and manipulating the physical properties of magnetic semiconductors ͑MSs͒ due to their potential use in spintronic devices where both the electronic charge and spin degrees of freedom can be exploited. 1 Although many kinds of MSs exhibiting high-temperature ferromagnetism have been identified, 2,3 the microscopic origin of the magnetic properties is still quite controversial in general for all the II-VI, and especially ZnO, [4] [5] [6] based materials. ZnO doped with Co is a promising II-VI magnetic semiconductor. It has been theoretically predicted that ͑Zn,Co͒O can be ferromagnetic above room temperature. In the literature, various magnetically doped oxide semiconductors have been claimed to exhibit ferromagnetism at or even well above room temperature. 7, 8 However, the possibility of an extrinsic origin for the ferromagnetism from segregation of magnetic dopants or impurities cannot be ruled out in many of these cases. [9] [10] [11] The most common methods used to characterize magnetic semiconductor films, including crystallography and magnetometry, are unable to distinguish intrinsic carrier mediated ferromagnetism from extrinsic, spurious sources of magnetism. 12, 13 For a true ferromagnetic semiconductor, magnetism needs to be caused by an exchange interaction between magnetic ion and spin polarized carriers, which can be directly probed using magneto transport or anomalous Hall effect ͑AHE͒. Ideally, the question as to how the carrier density affects the magnetic character should be answered by varying the carrier density without changing the host structure as was done for ͑In,Mn͒As. 14 Here, we demonstrate electric field control of ferromagnetism of ͑Zn,Co͒O thin films in a gated field effect transistor ͑FET͒ structure where we are able to reversibly vary the magnetization of electron-induced ferromagnetism by applying an electric field.
We have fabricated a metal-insulator-semiconductor FET structure as shown in Fig. 1 to look for carrier-induced ferromagnetism. An increase or decrease of electron concentration ͑ZnO is naturally n-type due to Zn interstitials, which easily form due to the large ionicity of ZnO͒ 15 by application of electric field is expected to result in an increase/decrease of electron-mediated ferromagnetic exchange between local-ized Co spins. Using this technique, we are able to tune the carrier concentration while keeping the magnetic dopant concentration, structure, and local arrangement constant. We have fabricated this structure and used it to study magnetism via measurement of the AHE as a function of gate field ͑i.e., electron concentration͒ and temperature. We use this to conclusively demonstrate carrier-induced ferromagnetism at low temperature in Co-doped ZnO.
To fabricate the FET, 23-nm-thick ͑Zn 0.88 Co 0.1 Al 0.02 ͒O was grown at 550°C on an amorphous 500 nm SiO x layer grown on a Si ͑100͒ substrate by rf-magnetron sputtering ͑base pressure ϳ 1 ϫ 10 −8 Torr͒. Al is a well known n-type dopant in ZnO systems and was codoped in the ͑Zn,Co͒O system in order to provide sufficient carriers to produce conductivity at low temperature. The sample was processed by photolithography and wet etched into a Hall bar geometry ͓40 m width, 140 m length, with current ͑I͒, transverse ͑V xy ͒, and longitudinal ͑V xx ͒ contacts͔. An 80-nm-thick insulating AlO x layer was deposited on this sample using rfreactive sputtering at room temperature using an oxygen/Ar mixed gas. Finally, a 5 nm Cr/50 nm Au top gate electrode was defined by a lift-off process, and contact was made to the source, drain, and bridge terminals by indium bonding. The gate leakage current ͑measured at 4 K͒ is found to be less than 10 nA in all devices and the breakdown gate field is determined to be consistently greater than 8 MV/cm ͑ϳ70 V͒. With this FET, the gate electric field is used to a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: fhellman@berkeley.edu. In contrast to the large AHE signal found in III-V MSs such as ͑Ga,Mn͒As or ͑In,Mn͒As, the oxide-based MSs exhibit a weak AHE signal compared to the ordinary Hall effect ͑OHE͒. 16 In order to detect the presence of the anomalous Hall signal, we employed a method of ac phase sensitive detection using a lock-in amplifier at 16 Hz. Currents were kept at or below 1 A in order to avoid heating the sample. Hall resistance R xy ͑=V xy / I͒ data as a function of applied magnetic field H at a gate field E G = 0 are shown in Fig. 2 at various temperatures T. The nonlinear "s"-shape of R xy ͑H͒ indicates the presence of both the OHE and AHE in our ͑Zn,Co͒O samples. The nonlinearity and magnitude of R xy ͑H͒ decrease with increasing temperature with no magnetic field dependence above 10 K. The data were analyzed by first finding the odd and even components of R xy ͑H͒ The even component is due to small ͑inevitable͒ offsets in V xy contacts, which lead to magnetoresistance contributions ͓proportional to R xx ͑H͔͒. The odd component is due to the Hall effect, both ordinary and anomalous. To obtain the AHE contribution, we fit R xy ͑H͒ for ͉H͉ Ͼ 3 T to a straight line and subtracted this linear OHE contribution from the total. The insets show the odd component of the R xy ͑H͒ data before subtraction of the OHE. The negative slope indicates electrons as carriers as expected from Al doping and native electron background due to Zn interstials. 16 This carrier concentration depends weakly on temperature. The electron concentration determined by the OHE of ͑ZnCoAl͒O at 4 K is about 1.65ϫ 10 20 cm −3 ͑3.813ϫ 10 14 cm −2 for these thin samples͒. OHE measurements on samples prepared without Co show a lower electron concentration ͑approximately a factor of 2͒ than those with Co, likely due to Co interstitials, and no AHE was observed at low temperature in ZnO:Al sputtered by the same method without Co.
By applying different gate electric fields, the electron concentration is reversibly tuned causing a small change in the linear part of R xy ͑H͒ and a significant change in the nonlinear AHE. A 5 MV/cm gate electric field, in a model of a 2D electron gas, is expected to produce an electron concen-tration change. The change of 5.4ϫ 10 12 cm −2 was experimentally verified by analysis of the linear R xy ͑H͒ ͑OHE͒, causing the electron concentration of the samples to change by approximately 2% at 4 K. Figure 3 shows the Hall resistance as a function of magnetic field at 4 and 6 K under three different gate electric fields. For positive gate electric field, the AHE is dramatically changed and a hysteresis loop is clearly visible at 4 K. By comparison, changing the gate electric field to Ϫ5 MV/cm causes the linear ordinary Hall resistance to slightly increase ͑as expected for lower carrier concentration͒ and no hysteresis is observed at any temperature. Figure 3 shows a general trend of decreasing AHE with increasing temperature down to 4 K for all gate electric field as expected since the AHE is dependent on the sample's magnetization which decreases with increasing temperature.
There are many reports of the AHE in ZnO based magnetic semiconductors but this is the first measurement of gate-controlled carrier density modulated magnetism in this magnetic semiconductor. As with other researchers, we are not able to rule out formation of unexpected phases during the growth process, however the gate modulation of the AHE in ͑Zn,Co͒O clearly shows enhancement of the magnetic properties with increasing carrier concentration. In particular, we observe that a positive gate field increases the electron population in the layer ͑Zn,Co͒O thin film as seen by a decrease in OHE. This small increase in carrier concentration drives the sample into a ferromagnetic state at higher T c as observed by the ferromagnetic hysteresis in the Hall measurement at 4 K at E G =5 MV/ cm, and not at 0 or Ϫ5 MV/ cm. The ability to induce ferromagnetism in these Co-doped ZnO films by applied gate electric field shows that ferromagnetism originates from an electron-mediated exchange interaction. Thus by independently changing the magnetic moment to charge carrier ratio, one can tune the magnetic properties of these magnetic semiconductors. At higher temperatures, the OHE dominates because of the decreasing susceptibility ͑standard Curie-Weiss behavior͒ of the ͑Zn,Co͒O current driven layer with increasing temperature and AHE ͑including s-like shape͒ disappears above 10 K. Gate-tuned control of the magnetic properties has previously been observed in the III-V magnetic semiconductor, ͑In,Mn͒As, for hole ͑ϳ1.6ϫ 10 20 cm −3 ͒-mediated ferromagnetism with a maximum T c of around 27 K. 14 Here we report the first electric field-controlled ferromagnetism in ͑Zn,Co͒O thin films in a gated field effect transistor structure. In this magnetic oxide we have observed, for an electron concentration about 1.65ϫ 10 20 cm −3 , electron-mediated ferromagnetism below 10 K. We expect an increased Curie temperature with increasing Co concentration and initial carrier concentration, which can be controlled during the thin film deposition process, for instance, by changing the oxygen partial pressure or growth temperature and by changing the Al dopant concentration.
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